Corporate Patron Program

Membership Benefits

This distinguished corporate membership program awards companies of all sizes a myriad of significant benefits, providing premier access to the Museum’s resources for employees, executives, and clients, while providing essential operating support toward advancing the Museum’s mission to discover, interpret, and disseminate—through research and education—knowledge about human cultures, the natural world, and the universe.

corporatepatrons@amnh.org
212-769-5144

AMNH.ORG
Benefactor $75,000+

- Complimentary Museum Admission
  For all employees with up to five guests

- Corporate Patron Passes
  150 one-time-use passes; each pass allows complimentary Museum admission for up to six people

- Executive Cards
  6 cards; each card affords the additional benefits of individual membership (listed on the back of the card) and should be designated to a company executive

- Discounts
  Available for Space Shows, LeFrak Theater films, special exhibitions, Museum shops, and Museum restaurants for all employees

- Networking
  75 invitations to breakfasts, receptions, and special employee viewings of new exhibitions

- Team Building
  Scavenger hunts, docent-led tours, and other engagement opportunities for employees
  *additional fees may apply*

- Family Day
  Coordinate a day where employees and families participate in special activities throughout the Museum
  *additional fees may apply*

- Host Corporate Special Events
  Available for 3 events in the Museum’s magnificent exhibition halls
  *additional fees may apply*

- Email Newsletter
  Featuring monthly Museum highlights with special offers for corporate patrons

- Rotunda Magazine
  12 subscriptions to the Museum’s quarterly magazine for Members

- VIP Tours
  Private behind-the-scenes tours of the Museum

- Acknowledgment as a Corporate Patron
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**Partner $50,000–$74,999**

- **Complimentary Museum Admission**
  For all employees with up to five guests

- **Corporate Patron Passes**
  125 one-time-use passes; each pass allows complimentary Museum admission for up to six people

- **Executive Cards**
  6 cards; each card affords the additional benefits of individual membership (listed on the back of the card) and should be designated to a company executive

- **Discounts**
  Available for Space Shows, LeFrak Theater films, special exhibitions, Museum shops, and Museum restaurants for all employees

- **Networking**
  50 invitations to breakfasts, receptions, and special employee viewings of new exhibitions

- **Team Building**
  Scavenger hunts, docent-led tours, and other engagement opportunities for employees
  *additional fees may apply*

- **Family Day**
  Coordinate a day where employees and families participate in special activities throughout the Museum
  *additional fees may apply*

- **Host Corporate Special Events**
  Available for 3 events in the Museum’s magnificent exhibition halls
  *additional fees may apply*

- **Email Newsletter**
  Featuring monthly Museum highlights with special offers for corporate patrons

- **Rotunda Magazine**
  10 subscriptions to the Museum’s quarterly magazine for Members

- **VIP Tours**
  Private behind-the-scenes tours of the Museum

- **Acknowledgment** as a Corporate Patron
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**Associate $25,000–$49,999**

- **Complimentary Museum Admission**
  For all employees with up to five guests

- **Corporate Patron Passes**
  100 one-time-use passes; each pass allows complimentary Museum admission for up to six people

- **Executive Cards**
  5 cards; each card affords the additional benefits of individual membership (listed on the back of the card) and should be designated to a company executive

- **Discounts**
  Available for Space Shows, LeFrak Theater films, special exhibitions, Museum shops, and Museum restaurants for all employees

- **Networking**
  25 invitations to receptions and special employee viewings of new exhibitions

- **Team Building**
  Scavenger hunts, docent-led tours, and other engagement opportunities for employees
  *additional fees may apply*

- **Host Corporate Special Events**
  Available for 2 events in the Museum’s magnificent exhibition halls
  *additional fees may apply*

- **Email Newsletter**
  Featuring monthly Museum highlights with special offers for corporate patrons

- **Rotunda Magazine**
  7 subscriptions to the Museum’s quarterly magazine for Members

- **Acknowledgment** as a Corporate Patron

**Supporter $15,000–$24,999**

- **Corporate Patron Passes**
  75 one-time-use passes; each pass allows complimentary Museum admission for up to six people

- **Executive Cards**
  5 cards; each card affords the additional benefits of individual membership (listed on the back of the card) and should be designated to a company executive

- **Discounts**
  Available for Space Shows, LeFrak Theater films, and special exhibitions for all employees

- **Networking**
  15 invitations to receptions and special employee viewings of new exhibitions

- **Team Building**
  Scavenger hunts, docent-led tours, and other engagement opportunities for employees
  *additional fees may apply*

- **Host an Event**
  Available in the Museum’s magnificent exhibition halls, including the Milstein Hall of Ocean Life and Cullman Hall of the Universe
  *additional fees may apply*

- **Email Newsletter**
  Featuring monthly Museum highlights with special offers for corporate patrons

- **Rotunda Magazine**
  5 subscriptions to the Museum’s quarterly magazine for Members

- **Acknowledgment** as a Corporate Patron
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**Friend**  $5,000–$14,999

- **Corporate Patron Passes**
  35 one-time-use passes; each pass allows complimentary Museum admission for up to six people

- **Executive Cards**
  3 cards; each card affords the additional benefits of individual membership (listed on the back of the card) and should be designated to a company executive

- **Networking**
  5 invitations to receptions and special employee viewings of new exhibitions

- **Team Building**
  Scavenger hunts, docent-led tours, and other engagement opportunities for employees
  *additional fees may apply*

- **Host an Event**
  Available in select Museum halls
  *additional fees may apply*

- **Email Newsletter**
  Featuring monthly Museum highlights with special offers for corporate patrons

- **Rotunda Magazine**
  2 subscriptions to the Museum’s quarterly magazine for Members

- **Acknowledgment** as a Corporate Patron

**Contributor**  $2,500–$4,999

- **Corporate Patron Passes**
  15 one-time-use passes; each pass allows complimentary Museum admission for up to six people

- **Executive Cards**
  2 cards; each card affords the additional benefits of individual membership (listed on the back of the card) and should be designated to a company executive

- **Networking**
  2 invitations to receptions and special employee viewings of new exhibitions

- **Team Building**
  Scavenger hunts, docent-led tours, and other engagement opportunities for employees
  *additional fees may apply*

- **Host an Event**
  Available in the Powerhouse Facility
  *additional fees may apply*

- **Email Newsletter**
  Featuring monthly Museum highlights with special offers for corporate patrons

- **Rotunda Magazine**
  1 subscription to the Museum’s quarterly magazine for Members

- **Acknowledgment** as a Corporate Patron